The signal for tolerance in B cells is not transmitted through antigen-specific immunoglobulin receptors.
Studies of B cell tolerance at the single-cell level require a ready source of antigen-specific B cells that are uncontaminated by T cells or accessory cells. We have isolated normal dinitrophenyl (DNP)-specific B cells from spleens of unprimed mice and propagated these cells in vitro. These B cells are uncontaminated by T cells or macrophages. Long-term cultures of these cell lines contain pre-B cells that are surface (s) IgM-, B cells with sIgM alone, and more mature B cells with sIgM, sIgD, and Ia antigens. Using the cell line lymphocytes we have shown that the early binding of the tolerogenic form of hapten to B cell receptor on mature B cells induces the same activation signal as antigen, and the negative signal induced by tolerogen occurs after B cell activation. Exposure of maturing B cells to DNP bound to murine IgG2a (MGG) for 30 days does not inhibit growth or receptor expression, but does induce tolerance that is reversible when DNP-MGG is removed. A 45-day exposure to DNP-MGG also induces a reversible tolerance.